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2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION: COLOR 
Class Title Entered Exhibited Percent Ribbons Percent 
11 Theme - Iowa Churches 199 33 17% 8 24% 
12 People 335 73 22% 12 16% 
13 Iowa Places 196 34 17% 5 15% 
14 USA Places 234 31 13% 7 23% 
15 International Places 135 25 19% 4 16% 
16 Things & Still Life 330 74 22% 10 14% 
17 Plants & Flowers 313 38 12% 8 21% 
18 Animals, Insects & Wildlife 411 69 17% 10 14% 
Totals 21S3 377 18% 64 17% 
ADULT DIVISION: BLACK & WHITE 
Class Title Entered Exhibited Percent Ribbons Percent 
21 Theme- Iowa Churches 63 15 24% 5 33% 
22 People 120 35 29% 7 20% 
23 Places 92 31 34% 6 19% 
24 Things & Still Life 89 23 26% 6 26% 
25 Plants & Flowers 42 10 24% 5 50% 
26 Animals, Insects & Wildlife 63 12 19% 5 42% 
Totals 469 126 27% 34 27% 
. ·o· 'TH o· ''SIO J B A ~ ~WHITE OR COLOR 
Class Title Entered Exhibited Percent Ribbons Percent 
31 Theme -Iowa Churches 27 11 41% 4 36% 
32 People 56 22 39% 6 27% 
33 Places 68 9 13% 4 44% 
34 Things & Still Life 83 25 30% 7 28% 
35 Plants & Flowers 75 19 25% 4 21% 
36 Animals, Insects & Wildlife 74 23 31 % 5 22% 
Totals 383 109 28% 30 28% 
SPECIAL DIVISION: BLACK & WHITE OR COLOR 
Class Title Entered Exhibited Percent Ribbons Percent 
41 Anything Goes! 108 31 29% 7 23% 
42 Toned, Tinted & Solarized 101 21 21% 5 24% 
43 High Dynamic Range 53 25 47% 6 24% 
44 Fairs, Festivals & Parades 89 27 30% 6 22% 
45 Planes, Trains & Automobiles 141 42 30% 10 24% 
46 Downtown Places & Faces 79 21 27% 4 19% 
47 Architecture 130 24 18% 5 21% 
48 Family Farm 117 21 18% 4 19% 
49 Sports 109 31 28% 5 16% 
Totals 927 243 26% 52 21% 
Entered Exhibited Percent Ribbons Percent 
TOTAL FOR ALL DIVISIONS 3932 855 22% 180 21 % 
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PHOTOGRAPHERS PHOTOS PHOTOGRAPHERS PHOTOS 
Adair 8 25 Jasper 22 69 
Adams 2 7 Jefferson 3 10 
Allamakee 1 4 Johnson 32 107 
Appanoose 2 8 Jones 2 8 
Benton 2 8 Keokuk 6 18 
Black Hawk 11 36 Lee 1 3 
Boone 25 77 Linn 46 163 
Bremer 3 8 Louisa 1 2 
Buena Vista 3 6 Madison 7 21 
Butler 3 6 Mahaska 4 13 
Calhoun 2 8 Marion 23 72 
Carroll 2 8 Marshall 21 59 
Cass 4 12 Monroe 3 6 
Cedar 7 20 Montgomery 1 4 
Cerro Gordo 2 7 Muscatine 3 11 
Clarke 4 11 Osceola 1 4 
Clay 1 4 Page 1 1 
Clayton 1 1 Plymouth 1 4 
Crawford 3 12 Polk 649 1916 
Dallas 39 120 Pottawattamie 3 9 
Delaware 1 4 Poweshiek 4 15 
Des Moines 1 4 Ringgold 2 4 
Dubuque 6 19 Scott 6 16 
Fayette 4 10 Sioux 3 9 
Floyd 1 4 Story 99 328 
Franklin 3 10 Tam a 2 8 
Fremont 2 8 Union 27 81 
Greene 1 4 Wapello 6 24 
Grundy 3 12 Warren 61 181 
Guthrie 5 18 Washington 4 13 
Hamilton 3 8 Webster 10 34 
Hardin 3 12 Winnebago 1 4 
Harrison 1 4 Woodbury 4 13 
Henry 5 17 Worth 2 2 
Humbo ldt 1 4 Wright 2 6 
Ida 2 8 21 States Outside lA 45 145 
Iowa 5 15 TOTALS 1280 3932 
4 2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
INCREDIBLE SKILLS AND TALENTS 
Once again I am amazed by the ski lls, talents, and creativity of Iowa 
photographers. The 73rd Annual Photography Salon was probably 
one of the toughest competitions to judge in recent memory. 
Many of the photographs on display this year could have easily 
won an award at a national, and even international, competition. 
Each year I challenge the photographers to, "Show us the world as 
we have never seen it before!" Their very creative and imaginative 
photographs definitely prove that "Nothing Compares" to the 
incredible skills and talents of Iowa photographers. 
NOTHING 
COMPARES 
We had 1,280 photographers enter the competition th1s year. Of the 1,280 photographers who 
entered, 568 (44%) will have at least one photograph on d1splay. Of the 1,100 adults who entered, 
457 (42%) will have at least one photograph on display. Of the 180 youth who entered, 111 (62%) 
will have at least one photograph on display. As you can imagine, having even one photograph on 
display at the Iowa State Fair Photography Salon IS a huge accomplishment for photographers. 
These very talented and creative photographers submitted a total of 3,932 photographs. Of 
the 3,932 photographs entered, 855 (22%) were selected for display. Of the 3,434 photographs 
submitted by adults, 715 (21%) were selected for display. Of the 498 photographs submitted by 
youth, 140 (28%) were selected for display. 
With almost 4,000 photographs entered, think about the time and effort that the three judges spent 
reviewing and selecting photographs. It was definitely a very daunting task. In addition, think about 
the almost 1,300 nervous photographers who anxiously awaited their Judging Results postcard in 
the mail. All were hoping to see the box checked that said they made it in the show. Once in the 
show, their mind quickly turned to winning an award. Of the almost 4,000 photographs and 1,300 
photographers, 83 (2%) photographs and 79 (6%) photographers received Honorable Mentions. 
Needless to say, winning any award in the Photography Salon is huge! 
I would like to personally thank our sponsors and advertisers for their contributions. Many of our 
awards simply would not be possible without our sponsors. This book would also not be possible 
without the support of our advertisers. University Photo deserves special recognition for donating 
their time and effort in scanning and editing each of the award winning photos in this book. 
The Iowa State Fair Photography Salon would not be possible without the help and support of a 
dedicated staff, a host of volunteers, and the Iowa State Fair Entry Department. Their efforts begin each 
year months in advance of the Iowa State Fair. Please join me in thanking them for all their hard work. 
Enjoy looking at the incredible award winning images inside this book! 
Charley W. Starnes, Superintendent 
Iowa State Fair Photography Salon 
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TOP 10 AWARDS 
Best of Show (Adult) 
CHRISTIAN PHOTO, Urbandale 
Best of Color (Adult) 
UNIVERSITY PHOTO, Clive 
Best of Black & White (Adult) 
STUDIO AU, Des Moines 
Superintendent's Choice (Adult - Color) 
ALEXANDER'S PHOTO, Des Moines 
Superintendent's Choice (Adult - B&W) 
LOMBARDI LAW FIRM, West Des Moines 
CLASS AWARDS 
Iowa Places (Class 13) 
THE IOWAN MAGAZINE, Des Moines 
$500 Best of Show (Youth) 
PHOTO PRO, Cedar Rapids 
$250 Best of Color (Youth) 
PORTER'S CAMERAS & IMAGING, Cedar Falls 
$250 Best of Black & White (Youth) 
H.B. LEISEROWITZ CO., Des Moines 
$150 Superintendent's Choice (Youth- Color) 
DES MOINES CAMERA CLUB, Des Moines 
$150 Superintendent's Choice (Youth - B&W) 
THE PHOTO SHOP, Ottumwa 
$225 High Dynamic Range (Class 43) 
UNIFIED COLOR, San Francisco, CA 
$250 
$150 
$150 
$100 
$100 
$225 
USA Places (Class 14) $225 Planes, Trains & Automobiles (Class 45) $225 
AMERICAN PLANNING ASSOCIATION, Iowa Chapter BOONE & SCENIC VALLEY RAILROAD, Boone 
International Places (Class 15) $225 Downtown Places & Faces (Class 46) $225 
IOWA SISTER STATES, Des Moines MAIN STREET IOWA, Des Moines 
Plants & Flowers (Class 17) $225 Architecture (Class 47) $225 
THE IOWAN MAGAZINE (Garden Section), Des Moines AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, Des Moines 
Things & Still Life (Class 24) $225 Family Farm (Class 48) 
RAY ANDREWS MEMORIAL, DMCC, Des Moines SILOS & SMOKESTACKS, Waterloo 
TOTAL AWARDED BY SPONSORS $4,300 
NOTE: The dollar amounts listed above in the class awards is the total of the prize money paid out 
to the First Place, Second Place, and Third Place winners in each class. Classes NOT listed above are 
sponsored by the IOWA STATE FAIR. The Iowa State Fair contributed an additional $3,825 in prize 
money The total prize money awarded th1s year was $8,125. 
$225 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
• 
TORY DEVRIES 
Tory DeVries graduated from the University of Arizona in 1999 with a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Accounting and Finance. DeVries' love for photography and teaching lead her back to school 
for a Master of Arts degree in Education from the University of Phoenix in 2001. Tory received her 
Teaching Certificate in Art and Business in 2001. DeVries' passion for photography began in 1990 
while attending Valley High School in West Des Moines, Iowa. Today, Tory is back at Valley High 
School teaching 35mm film photography, digital photography, and video. 
DeVries loves working with high school students and witnessing their own passion for the visual 
arts develop on a daily basis. " It is a thrilling experience helping students see their world in new and 
unusual ways. The 'aha' moments are my favorite; when students see their hard work come to fruition 
in a stunning work of art." Prior to teaching photography at Valley High School, Tory spent several 
years building her own photography portfolio shooting weddings, portraits, and advertisements 
while working in the private sector for a mining company. Working in the private sector allowed 
DeVries the opportunity to photograph the people and places of countries around the world. 
BRYON HOULGRAVE 
Bryon Houlgrave is a photojournalist with The Des Moines Register, having joined the staff in December 
of 2011. Houlgrave grew up in Southern California and Iowa. Bryon attended Hawkeye College in 
Waterloo, Iowa. Houlgrave began his photojournalism career in 2007 with the Waukesha Freeman, a 
daily newspaper in Waukesha, Wisconsin. In his first year at the paper, Bryon won an award from the 
Wisconsin Newspaper Association for a photo of legendary guitar innovator Les Paul. Following the 
Waukesha Freeman, Houlgrave joined the staff at the Mason City Globe Gazette in Mason City, Iowa. 
Houlgrave's favorite subject matters are people, street photography, and action sports. Bryon made 
it to his first Iowa State Fair last year and says, "I am very excited to get to be a part of something 
as big as the Iowa State Fair Photography Salon. I am looking forward to seeing the visual talents 
of Iowa photographers, young and not so young." Houlgrave's work can be seen in The Des Moines 
Register and online at www.desmoinesregister.com. 
KATIE SWANSON 
Katie Swanson has had a love for various art mediums since high school with a focus on photography. 
After high school Swanson turned down a scholarship from the Art Institute of Pittsburg to study 
counseling at Faith Baptist Bible College in Ankeny, Iowa where she graduated from in 2005. After 
graduating college Katie studied photography at Des Moines Area Community College in Ankeny, 
Iowa. Swanson started her own photography business, Katie Swanson Photography, in the fall of 2005. 
Swanson first developed her love for photography while using film but now focuses solely on digital 
photography. Katie uses her creative vision to capture wedding and senior memories for her clients 
but her passion is specializing in family and children. Swanson loves to capture life's brief moments 
in order to create lasting memories for people to keep and cherish for a lifetime. Katie characterizes 
her work as "relationship photography." Swanson says that her goal is, "To capture the love and joy 
that people exhibit and experience in life and give it to them in a form that they will never forget. 
Life often seems to pass us by and we are unable to get those moments back." 
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BEST OF COLOR 
Best of Color (Adult) · Where5 The Miracle Whip? 
Tony Sedore · Marion, lA 
10 2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
SUPERINTENDENrS CHOICE 
~ 
I I 
. I 
Superintendent's Choice (Adult- Color) · Millennium Park - Chicago 
Tess Ware· Waterloo, lA 
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First Place · Be Still My Mind 
Megan Mangum· Des Moines, lA 
CLASS 11 • Iowa Churches 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 11 • Iowa Churches 
73R0 ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Inspiration 
Dan Fischer· Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Christmas At St. John 
Jim Zeller· Des Moines, lA 
13 
14 
First Place · Balloon Silhouette 
Craig Shives · Clive, lA 
CLASS 12 • People 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 12 • People 
7JRD ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Magic Suitcase 
Jerry Ranch ·West Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Notary Public 
Barb A. Earles · Urbandale, lA 
15 
16 
First Place · Barn Raising 
Mike Amfahr ·Indianola, lA 
CLASS 13 • Iowa Places 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ClASS 13 • Iowa Places 
Second Place · White Morning Terrace Hill 
John Zeller · Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Elevator At Night 
Tim Bungert · Des Moines, lA 
7JRD ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
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18 
First Place · The Old Pier 
Chris Smith · Deerfield, IL 
ClASS 14 • USA Places 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 14 • USA Places 
• 7JRD ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · False Kiva 
Mark Gromko · Iowa City, lA 
Third Place · Chess Move- New Orleans 
Lindsey Trettin · Des Moines, lA 
19 
20 
CLASS 15 • International Places 
First Place · Positano Beach Bums 
Mary Louise Neugent· Des Moines, lA 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 15 • International Places 
7JRD ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Emerald Lake Reflections 
Lynn Midford · Portland, OR 
Third Place · Irish Stairs 
Deb Adams · Dubuque, lA 
21 
22 
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First Place · No Lifeguard On Duty 
Jason Mrachina · Pleasant Hill, lA 
CLASS 16 • Things & Still life 
2012/0WA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 16 • Things & Still Life 
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Second Place · Tomato And Shadow 
Gretchen Burnett · West Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Frutti di Bosco 
Sean Wiedemeier · Polk City, lA 
23 
24 
First Place ·Autumn Glow 
Nikki Boden ·Ames, lA 
CLASS 17 • Plants & Flowers 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 17 • Plants & Flowers 
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Second Place · Sun After Rain 
Krista Klocke · Ames, lA 
Third Place ·After The Rain 
Alicia Watkins · Grimes, lA 
25 
26 
CLASS 18 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
First Place ·Sally Lightfoot Crab 
Mike Landwehr· Waukee, lA 
2012/0WA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 18 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
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Second Place · Beauty And The Beast 
lzabela Korwel · North Liberty, lA 
Third Place · Garden Spider 
Ryno W. Olson · Muscatine, lA 
27 
Class 11: Theme - Iowa Churches 
Gromko/ Mark (712A) 
Helmick/ Amanda (83A) 
Maggard/ Kelsey (218A) 
Wallace/ Marc (789A) 
Wetzel/ Anne (1274A) 
Class 12: People 
Benning/ Andrea (763D) 
Coons/ Becky (1102A) 
Furlong, Judd (446B) 
Glick, AI (855B) 
Mangum, Megan (46C) 
Oxley, Kellee (1002A) 
Rife, Shawn (27D) 
Strickland, Reese (1148C) 
Vande Griend/ Dale (564A) 
Class 13: Iowa Places 
Nicoll, Steve (53A) 
Shoning, Deb (123B) 
Class 14: USA Places 
Fisher, Steven (455B) 
Fleming, Jill (63A) 
Hassel, D.J. (357A) 
Class 15: International Places 
Paulsen, Chelsea (79A) 
Class 16: Things & Still life 
Anderson, Marissa (443B) 
Brand Harris, Beth (407A) 
Greteman, Kristen (1129C) 
Messer, Jennifer (18A) 
Rauzi/ Rick (672D) 
Tenney, Carl (827A) 
Webb, Trac1 (373C) 
Class 17: Plants & Flowers 
Ainger, Steven (454D) 
Clark, Deanne (32C) 
Dernelle-Ruhlow, Nicole (926D) 
Garrison, Sarah (1084B) 
Hovey, Sarah (1024B) 
Class 18: Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
Bradwell, Jason (1066C) 
Chung, Taylor (246B) 
Hew1tt, Rex (637C) 
Klein, Danyell (264A) 
McDonough, Ken (1232A) 
Peterson, Scott (959() 
Saltzman, Jeff (216C) 
28 
HONORABLE MENTIONS 
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1002A 
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Living History Farms 
7th Annual Photography Day 
Come spend the day taking pictures with and learning from professional photographers. 
This is your chance to "finally" get all those questions answered. Des Moines area 
professionals will be on hand to help answer your every question. 
Representatives from Canon, Nikon, and Tamron will also be in attendance. Learn about 
the latest and greatest in photographic technology from top leaders in the industry. 
Simply pay the price of gate admission to attend. Purchase your ticket online at 
www.livinghistoryfarms.org/photographyday 
Entr]J Deadline 
Saturday, September 15 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
living History Farms 
11121 Hickman Road, Urbandale, Iowa 
HISTORY FARMS 
ture the Heart o 
OTOCO 
BEST OF SHOW 
America 
TEST 
Sponsored by 
R ~, 2012 TAmRDn 70-300MM Image Stabtlizi11g 
Lens & 12X18 Custom Frame of Photo 
BEST OF SHOW 
r~~· CATEGORIES INCLUDE AMERICAN FARMSCAPES 
LIFE ON f Hf FARM 
SILOS & SMOKESTACKS PARTNER SITES 
CELEBRATIONS OF AGR1CUL1 URf. 
41\fL RICA'S AGRICUL n·- 41 INDUSTRY 
ENTRY LIMIT: 5 PHOTO S PER ENTRANT 
ENTRY FEE : SS PER PHOTO 
34 
nRST PLACE $1600 
SlOOi11 each Categon; IN PRIZES! • lm•glng 
SECOND PLACE 
$50 in each Categon; 
THIRD PLACE 
Silos & Smokestacks Gear 
2012 IOWA STA TE FAIR 
HIGHWAYS 
Photo Workshops 
.. 
q 
36 
Best of Black & White (Adult) · Finished 
Pat Ward · Urbandale, lA 
BEST OF BLACK & WHITE 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
• 
SUPERINTENDENT'S CHOICE 
Superintendent's Choice (Adult- B&W) ·Smoky Susan 
Kelly Chamberlain · West Des Moines, lA 
7JRD ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 37 
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First Place · Pleasant Hill Church 
Andrea Benning· Ackley, lA 
CLASS 21 • Iowa Churches 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 21 • Iowa Churches 
• 73R0 ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Haifa Church 
James Wheeler · Ogden, lA 
Third Place ·A Dark And Stormy Night 
Erick Blomberg · Ames, lA 
39 
4 0 
First Place · Pushkar Camel Fair 
Dean A. Teeter· Urbandale, lA 
CLASS 22 • People 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 22 • People 
.. 73R0 ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SA LON 
Second Place ·Summer Heat 
Krista Long· Des Moines, lA 
Third Place ·Italian Street Musician 
Marshall Greiman · Urbandale, lA 
41 
42 
-lr ..... - . 
' ~ r. [. 
First Place · City Rush 
Collette Storkel ·Urbandale, lA 
CLASS 23 • Places 
2012 IOWA STATE FA IR 
CLASS 23 • Places 
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Second Place · Shadow House 
Nancy S. Schmitz · Arcadia, lA 
Third Place · Greenwood Fog 
Kelly Chamberlain ·West Des Moines, lA 
43 
44 
First Place · Frosty Handprints 
David Gonnerman ·West Des Moines, lA 
CLASS 24 • Things & Still life 
2012/0WA STATE FAIR 
ClASS 24 • Things & Still Life 
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Second Place · Barrels 
Tim Bungert · Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Lights Out 
Andrew Peterson · Lehigh, lA 
45 
46 
First Place · Leaf 
Michael Ficken · Marshalltown, lA 
CLASS 25 • Plants & Flowers 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 25 • Plants & Flowers 
• 73R0 ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Bottle Garden 
Susan Christensen · Ames, lA 
I 
Third Place · Thistle 
Larry Mendenhall · Altoona, lA 
47 
48 
CLASS 26 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
First Place· Dragonfly 
Carmen Struth ·Truro, lA 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ClASS 26 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
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Second Place · Seed Savers Rooster 
Sharla Glick · Kelley, lA 
Third Place · Leopard's Gaze 
Darren P. Swartzendruber · Anamosa, lA 
49 
Class 21: Theme - Iowa Churches 
Eland, Jo (91 OB) 
Ochsner, Becky (313() 
Class 22: People 
Bradwell, Jason (10660) 
Burris, Scott (979() 
Watkins, Alicia (364C) 
Class 23: Places 
Mendenhall, Larry (33C) 
Murff, Zora (649A) 
Sinclair, Andy (311C) 
Class 24: Things & Still life 
Christensen, Susan (3120) 
Grace, Jim (6390) 
Class 25: Plants & Flowers 
Blink, Robert J. (307() 
Strohl, Kathy (395C) 
Class 26: Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
Amsbaugh, Jenny (1039A) 
Johnson, Dawn (334B) 
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mid-america Institute of profe sslonal photography 
June 2-6 2013 
Universitv ol Nonhero Iowa Campus 
Cedar Falls, lA 
Aletha Speakar Business 
TriCoast Photography off-Camera Flash 
Clark & Rachel Manen Marketing 
James Churchill/ David Deutsch Portraiture 
Kav Esteridge Boudoir 
Dan Frievalt Edgy Portraiture '"II p _m 
Kalen Henderson Basic Portraiture 
Scon Hoben lim Lighting 
AFFILIATE 
SCHOOL 
FoP :J:J geaPS, MAIPP has been the place to he 
fop great education and fUn. 
Come join us! 
Visit us at £»~ us at 
www.maipp.com maippschool@gmail.com 
52 
Let us turn your State Fair Prints 
into something you 
can share with everyone. 
available at www.universityphoto.biz 
~. 
Experience the University Photo Difference! 
Our friendly and knowledgeable staff will work with you to 
make sure your photographic prints are the best they can be! 
· High Quality Prints from Film, · Fast, Easy Online Ordering 
Slides & Digital Media • Competition Prints 
· Kodak Metallic Paper • Digital Design Services 
· Photo Restoration and Copying • Mounting & Binding 
• High Volume Print Scanning • Photo Greeting Cards 
Try our easy to use ROES web 
ordering system, and receive 1 0°/o off 
orders placed by September 30th! 
Just use the coupon code: 
StateFarr20 2 
<JniVE.'rSityphotc 
2072 IOWA STATE FAIR 
• 
For more information about PPI and joining, 
contact Chris Brinkopf, Executive Director 
at 563-578-1126 or chris@ppiowa.com 
Join us at our next events: 
Fall Event 2012 :October 28 & 28 
Winter Event 2013: February 8-12 
Held at the Airport Holiday Inn, Des Moines, lA 
PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
of Iowa 
Some PPI Member Benefits: 
The PPI is here to help you SUCCEED! 
Networking with lOO 's of other Professional 
Photographers can be your most valuable tool! 
Do you have questions regarding PhotoShop, 
Marketing or Business: We have members who 
are experts in these fields and others that can help you. 
Join for 1/2 Price your first year as a never-before member. 
Sharpen your skills by attending our educational events 
each fall & winter. You do need to be a member to attend. 
Earn Fellowship and Service points. 
Enter your prints into a variety of competitions. 
Be a part of the PPI Family!! 
JOIN TODAY! 
PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
of Iowa 
• 
www. pptowa.com 
The number in parentheses indicates the number of photos that each Youth Exhibitor has 
on display. The number of asterisks indicates the number of awards they received. Names 
that are bolded won awards while competing against the Adu lts in the Special Division. Youth 
photographers won 6 (12%) of the 49 awards handed out in the Special Division. 
1. Anderson, Megan- Age 17 (1) * 
2. Anderson, Samantha -Age 12 (2) 
3. Applegate, Tennessee- Age 13 (1) 
4. Bedwell, Hanna - Age 9 (1) 
5. Bern-Kiug, Cora - Age 15 (1) 
6. Blankenship, Emily - Age 16 (1) 
7. Bullock, Samantha- Age 13 (1) * 
8. Comito, Lily - Age 15 (1) 
9. Condon, Emily - Age 17 (1) 
10. Conley, Logan- Age 10 (1) 
11. Cook, Sam - Age 17 (1) * 
12. Cory, Cassandra - Age 12 (1) 
13. Craig, Courtney- Age 14 (1) 
14. Edmonds, Kayleigh- Age 8 (1) 
15. Efobi, Tara- Age 16 (1) 
16. Erichsen, Colby- Age 7 (1) 
17. Fagan, Holiday - Age 17 (2) 
18. Fitzpatrick, Jackie - Age 16 (1) 
19. Flesch, Jessica -Age 17 (1) * 
20. Fort, Cooper- Age 8 (1) 
21. Gaer, Emma - Age 15 (1) 
22. George, Mandi -Age 7 (1) 
23. George, Mikayla - Age 13 (2) 
24. George, Morgan - Age 10 (1) 
25. Gill, Alek (AJ)- Age 13 (1) 
26. Ginn, Riley - Age 17 (1) * 
27. Gonzalez, Mateo - Age 15 (1) 
28. Greiman, Anna - Age 17 (1) * 
29. Gross, David-Louis- Age 15 (1) * 
30. Grover, Jasmine- Age 17 (1) 
31. Hain, Julie- Age 17 (1) * 
32. Harmon, Rebekah -Age 8 (1) ~ 
33 Harmon, Thomas- Age 12 (3) .,. 
34 Heins, Andrew- Age 15 (1) 
35 Hernendez, Chnst1an- Age 17 (1) 
36. Hiscocks, Sam- Age 11 (1) 
37 Hosman, Aaron -Age 17 (1) 
54 
38. James, Leonora- Age 12 (2) * 
39. Janssen, Hannah - Age 17 (1) 
40. Johansen, Liam - Age 6 (2) * 
41 . Krause, Carl - Age 14 (1) 
42. Krause, Jenna - Age 14 (2) 
43. Lane, Savannah- Age 14 (1) 
44. Leland, Jenna - Age 17 (2) * 
45. Lepak, Lillia - Age 16 (1) 
46. Long, Kobie - Age 10 (1) * 
47. Long,Tatum-Age8 (1) 
48. May, Ashley - Age 15 (1) 
49. McGriff, Apnl - Age 9 (1) 
50. McNeal, Lucia- Age 15 (3) 
51. McSwain, Sydney- Age 15 (1) 
52. Monday, Kassidy - Age 15 (1) * 
53. Moyer, Cecilia - Age 8 (1) 
54. 0' Connor, Isabella- Age 11 (1) 
55. 0' Connor, Ivy - Age 13 (2) ** 
56. Oliver, Anthony - Age 16 (2) ** 
57. Paxton, Larissa- Age 16 (2) 
58. Pearson, Brady- Age 9 (1) 
59. Perkins, Katie - Age 14 (1) * 
60. Peterson, Nathan - Age 17 (1) 
61. Pickett, Hannah - Age 15 (1) * 
62. Pickett, Natal1e - Age 17 (2) * 
63. Pray, Stephanie- Age 15 (1) 
64. Prideaux, Rachel - Age 16 (1) 
65. Pru1tt, Tony - Age 15 (1) 
66. Reed, Mattea - Age 13 (1) 
67. Reeve, Kelly - Age 17 (1) 
68. Rehbein, Hanna - Age 8 (1) 
69. Renaud, Austin - Age 17 (1) 
70. Robey, Brad - Age 17 (3) ** 
71. Ronca, Bry- Age 13 (3) 
72 Ross, Michael -Age 7 (1) -
73. Royer, Megg1e- Age 17 (2) -
74. Runneals, David- Age 17 (3) * 
75. Sails bury, Alex - Age 16 (1) 
76. Scheel, Kaylin - Age 16 (1) 
77. Schulte, Sadie - Age 17 (2) * 
78. Sheppard, Robbie - Age 15 (1) 
79. Simmons, Greer - Age 12 (1) 
80. Sitroneto, Sashia - Age 16 (1) * 
81. Snider, Samantha - Age 10 (2) 
82. Stalkup, Kaitlin - Age 16 (2) 
83. Stanton, Paige - Age 17 (2) "'" 
84. Stevens, Katelyn -Age 17 (1) * 
85. Tandale, Simran - Age 10 (1) 
86. Tatam, Sydney- Age 15 (1) 
87. Tavegia, Emily - Age 10 (1) 
88. Tavegia, Gabrielle - Age 13 (1) 
89. Taylor, Tess - Age 16 (2) * 
90. Tenhaken, Calyx - Age 14 (1) 
91. Thatcher, Joe - Age 14 (1) * 
92. Thomas, Miranda - Age 17 (1) 
93. Thrasher, Rayanne - Age 15 (1) 
94. Toney, Kayla - Age 14 (1) 
95. Trampe, Nora - Age 15 (1)-+ 
96. Trim nell, Nadia - Age 15 (1) 
97. Troendle, Kyra - Age 11 (1) * 
98. Vaclav II, Michael J. - Age 17 (1) 
99. Van Regenmorter; Kaylea - Age 12(1)* 
100. Verdun, Mary Kathleen - Age 17 (1) 
101. Wallace, Grant - Age 17 (1) 
1 02. Wanderscheid, Nathan- Age 14 (1) 
1 03. Weston, Kelsi - Age 17 (1) 
1 04. Wierck, Jada - Age 13 (1) 
1 OS. Wilken, Sara- Age 14 (1) 
106. Williams, Amanda - Age 17 (1) 
107. Wnght, Jaynah- Age 17 (1) 
108. Wyatt, McKenz1e - Age 15 (1) 
109 Zahn, Alex Age 15 (2) · 
110. Zastrow, Madd1e- Age 12 (2) 
111. Zastrow, Mason- Age 11 (1) 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
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Best of Show (Youth) · Belly Up 
Riley Ginn · Des Moines, lA 
55 
56 
Best of Color (Youth) · Remembering Gramps 
Megan Anderson · Cedar Rapids, lA 
BEST OF COLOR 
2012/0WA STATE FAIR 
R 
SUPERINTENDENT'S CHOICE 
Superintendent's Choice (Youth - Color) · Red Tulip 
Thomas Harmon · Otis, KS 
7JRD ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 57 
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Best of Black & White (Youth) · Street Lights 
Anthony Oliver· West Des Moines, lA 
BEST OF BLACK & WHITE 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
,. 
SUPERINTENDENT'S CHOICE 
Superintendent's Choice (Youth - B&W) · Shadow Dancing 
Jenna Leland · Huxley, lA 
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First Place · Catholic Mass 
Brad Robey · Pleasant Hill, lA 
CLASS 31 • Iowa Churches 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 31 • Iowa Churches 
.. 7JRD ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Church At Night 
Julie Hain · Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Hindu Temple 
Kyra Troendle · Madrid, lA 
61 
62 
First Place · Nature's Eye 
Ivy 0' Connor · Des Moines, lA 
CLASS 32 • People 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 32 • People 
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Second Place · Mask 
David-Louis Gross ·Waukee, lA 
Third Place · Trailblazer 
Katie Perkins · Johnston, lA 
63 
64 
First Place · Rain On Allison Avenue 
Ivy 0' Connor· Des Moines, lA 
CLASS 33 • Places 
2012/0WA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 33 • Places 
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1 
Second Place · Via dell ~more 
Katelyn Stevens · Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Lobster Net 
Alex Zahn ·Johnston, lA 
65 
6 6 
First Place · Living History Farms 
Sam Cook· Des Moines, lA 
CLASS 34 • Things & Still life 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 34 • Things & Still Life 
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Second Place · Thomas' Crayons 
Joe Thatcher · Johnston, lA 
Third Place · Doorknob 
Kassidy Monday ·Tabor, lA 
67 
68 
First Place ·Ablaze 
Natalie Pickett · Pella, lA 
CLASS 35 • Plants & Flowers 
2012/0WA STATE FAIR 
• 
CLASS 35 • Plants & Flowers 
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Second Place · Winter Orchids 
Paige Stanton ·Windsor Heights, lA 
Third Place · Kansas Sunflower 
Rebekah Harmon · Otis, KS 
69 
70 
CLASS 36 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
First Place ·American Kestrel 
Kaylea Van Regenmorter · Maurice, lA 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ClASS 36 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
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Second Place · Got Your Nose 
Hannah Pickett · Pella, lA 
Third Place · Frog On A Fence 
Leonora James · Carlisle, lA 
71 
Class 31: Theme - Iowa Churches 
Ross, Michael (315B) 
Class 32: People 
Royer, Meggie (642(} 
Schulte, Sadie (1180A) 
Sitroneto, Sashia (1006B) 
Class 34: Things & Still life 
Flesch, Jessica (1 112A) 
Greiman, Anna (7260) 
Trampe, Nora (12SOA) 
Class 36: Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
Bullock, Samantha (1142A) 
72 
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The Lincoln H1ghway was Amenca's first coast to 
coast improved highway, crossing the nation from 
New York to San Francisco. 
The Lincoln Highway Heritage Byway tells the 
story of the people and places along th1s historic 
roadway in Iowa. 
Ames 
The Lincoln Highway Heritage Byway 
Founded in 1913 
For over 100 years, members of AlA Iowa have worked to create more 
valuable, healthy, secure, and sustamable bu1ldmgs and cityscapes-
and have helped clients and communities make their visions real . • ~'lJI~ ·AlA 
Vls1t "' vw 11 11 wa.org to learn more about how an ._,~~~  
Iowa Architect can assist you. -
AlA Iowa, proud supporter of the Iowa State Fair Photography Salon 
400 Locust St . Ste 100 I Des Moines, lA 50309 1 515 244 7502 info®a1a1owa org I www aiaiowa org 
74 
Clinton 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
The mission of the Main Street Iowa Program is to 
improve the social and economic well-being of 
Iowa's communities by assisting selected com-
munities to capitalize on the unique identity, as-
sets and character of their historic commercial 
districts. Main Street is economic development 
within the context of historic preservation. 
iowaeconomicdeve1opment.com 
mainstreet@iowa.gov 
515.725.3051 
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First Place · Too Many 
Jason Bradwell · Des Moines, lA 
CLASS 41 • Anything Goes! 
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ClASS 41 • Anything Goes! 
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Second Place · Otto's House 
Mark Gromko · Iowa City, lA 
Third Place · Scrambled Students 
Kobie Long · Des Moines, lA 
77 
78 
CLASS 42 • Toned, Tinted & Solarized 
First Place · Generations 
Collette Storkel · Urbandale, lA 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 42 • Toned, Tinted & Solarized 
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Second Place · Landscape 
Sarah Hovey· Anamosa, lA 
Third Place · Child's Escape 
Wyeth Lynch · Prole, lA 
79 
80 
First Place · Floating Sarah 
Bob Wood · Fort Dodge, lA 
CLASS 43 • High Dynamic Range 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 43 • High Dynamic Range 
Second Place · Under The Pritzker Pavilion 
Chris Smith · Deerfield, IL 
73R0 ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Third Place · River Bridge Reflections 
Tony Hayes · Urbandale, lA 
81 
82 
SHRIMP 7 
ON A STICK 
CRAWJlSH 
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ClASS 44 • Fairs, Festivals & Parades 
First Place · Chicken On A Stick 
Kip Kuyper · Johnston, lA 
2012/0WA STATE FAIR 
.. 
CLASS 44 • Fairs, Festivals & Parades 
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Second Place · One More Round 
Alicia Watkins · Grimes, lA 
Third Place · Drum/ine 
Scott Strosahl · Riverside, lA 
8 3 
84 
CLASS 45 • Planes, Trains & Automobiles 
First Place · International Pickup 
Jerica Grabner· Des Moines, lA 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
.. 
CLASS 45 • Planes, Trains & Automobiles 
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Second Place · Sky High 
Collette Sterkel · Urbandale, lA 
Third Place · Motor 
Tess Taylor · New Virginia, lA 
85 
86 
ClASS 46 • Downtown Places & Faces 
First Place · Alley 1312 
Carrie Johnson· Indianola, lA 
2072 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 46 • Downtown Places & Faces 
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Second Place · Shattering Silence Eclipse 
Kevin Barber· Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Central Library 
Krista Long · Des Moines, lA 
87 
88 
First Place · Covered Details 
Elissa Hanna · Forest City, lA 
CLASS 47 • Architecture 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 47 • Architecture 
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Second Place · In Action 
Kristen Greteman · Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Pillars 
Beau Blanchard ·Grimes, lA 
89 
90 
First Place · New And Old- Mechanicsville, lA 
John P. Thurst on · San Diego, CA 
CLASS 48 • Family Farm 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
CLASS 48 • Family Farm 
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Second Place ·Johnny Popper 
James Wheeler· Ogden, lA 
. ..r 
Third Place · Snow Day 
Leslie Heemsbergen · Ottumwa, lA 
91 
92 
First Place · Warp Speed 
Shane Abbitt· Ankeny, lA 
CLASS 49 • Sports 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ClASS 49 • Sports 
7JRD A NNUA L PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Takedown! 
Darren Miller· Tipton, lA 
Third Place · Serious Sparring 
Tammy Smith ·Mitchellville, lA 
93 
Class 41: Anything Goes! 
Cabeen, Amy (85B) 
Neely, Ryan (2660) 
Class 42: Toned, Tinted & Solarized 
Johansen, Liam (412B) 
Robey, Brad (1176C) 
Class 43: High Dynamic Range 
Benna, David (1010A) 
Eland, Jo (9100) 
Class 44: Fairs, Festivals & Parades 
Fleming, Jill (63B) 
Jackson, Carissa (935B) 
Kelly, Roger (429B) 
Class 45: Planes, Trains & Automobiles 
Bell, Matthew (321 D) 
Craig, Barbara (50) 
Earles, Barb A. (9500) 
Havens, Dan (569C) 
Henson, Hanna (367C) 
Punelli, Greg (7A) 
Sleeuwenhoek, Karen (1840) 
Class 46: Downtown Places & Faces 
Nolte, Mark (3040) 
Class 47: Architecture 
Damman, Ryan (10200) 
Oliver, Anthony (440A) 
Class 48: Family Farm 
Schmitz, Nancy S. (16A) 
Class 49: Sports 
Runneals, David (173A) 
Strickland, Reese (1148B) 
94 
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HOW TO ENTER 
Entry Rules and Entry Forms will be avai lable online at www.iowastatefair.org by April1 , 2013. Read 
next yea r's Entry Form carefully. There may be additional changes in the entry rules and deadlines. 
ENTRY RULES 
1. JURIED COMPETITION: On ly those photos selected by the panel of judges wi ll be exhibited. 
2. ELIGIBILITY: Photos previously exhibited at the Iowa State Fair are NOT eligible for entry. 
3. ORIGINALITY: Photographers must use their own ideas and concepts when creating their photos. 
Do NOT copy or duplicate the ideas of other photographers or previous winners. 
4. ENTRIES: Each photographer can enter up to four photos. There is a limit of one photo per class. 
5. CLASSES: Classes are determined by the main subject matter of each photo. The same photo or 
similar photo cannot be entered in multiple classes. To increase your chances of being exhibited 
your photos should be of entirely different subjects. 
6. PHOTO BACKING: All photos must be mounted on 11 " x 14" foam core that is at least 1 /8" thick. 
Do NOT use mat board or styrene. NOTE: Due to the heat and humidity, it is highly recommended 
that photos be dry mounted. (Available at most art supply stores and frame shops.) 
7. PHOTO SIZE: Photos can be any size up to and including 11 " x 14': However, note Entry Rule #6. 
8. MATS: We judge your photo NOT the mat. Mat colors shou ld NOT compete with your photo. 
9. TITLES: We judge your photo NOT the title. Please limit titles to three or four words. 
10. ENTRY: Your name, photo title, date of photo, and other text must NOT appear on front of entry. 
11 . PRESENTATION: All photos must be unframed. There should be NO hooks or wires attached to the 
back of entries. Do NOT cover entry with cellophane, acetate, or glass. There should be NO spray 
adhesive or self-stick adhesive exposed that could damage another person's photo. 
12. REPRODUCTION: Iowa State Fair reserves the right to reproduce in any form any work submitted. 
13. LOSS OR DAMAGE: All photos will be handled with care. However, the Iowa State Fair is NOT 
responsible for any loss or damage to entries. 
14. QUESTIONS: Please contact the Iowa State Fair Entry Department at (515) 262-3111 ext. 267. 
NOTE: Any photo that does NOT meet the above requirements will NOT be judged. Entry fees 
will NOT be refunded. 
ENTRY SCHEDULE AND ENTRY DEADLINE 
ENTRY FEE: $5 per photo. (Maximum of four photos.) Make checks payable to the Iowa State Fair. 
ENTRIES ACCEPTED: Saturday, June 15 and Sunday, June 16 from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00p.m. in the Cultural 
Center at the Iowa State Fairgrounds. 
ENTRY BY MAIL: Do NOT mail before Monday, May 20. Entries by mail must be postmarked by midnight on 
Saturday, June 8. To enter by mail you must include your entry form, entry fee, and photos in the same package. 
For standard mail, send to: Iowa State Fair, Photography Sa lon, P.O. Box 57130, Des Moines, lA 50317. 
For UPS or FedEx, send to: Iowa State Fair, Photography Salon, 3000 East Grand Ave., Des Moines, lA 50317. 
ENTRY DEADLINE: Any photos received after 4 p.m. on Sunday, June 16 will NOT be judged. 
JUDGING RESULTS 
RESULTS: A results postcard will be mailed to entrants two weeks before the Photography Salon 
Receptton. A list of exhibitors who have one or more photos accepted for dtsplay will be posted on the 
Iowa State Fair website at www.iowastatefair.org pnor to the Reception. The complete results will be 
posted after the Reception. The judges' decisions are final. 
PHOTOGRAPHY SALON RECEPTION 
LOCATION: Cultural Center, Iowa State Fairgrounds 
DATE: Sunday, August 4 from 1:00 p.m. until 5:00p.m. 
CEREMONY: Award Cerer,ony at 2:00p.m. in the Courtyard 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
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SUPERINTENDENT'S COMMENTS 
If you want to increase your chances of having a photo on display next year, carefully read through the 
'Tips For Entering' below. These are the maJor reasons why photos get rejected each year. Another key 
reason is because photographers do NOT follow Entry Rules 4 and 5. These two rules were created to 
help increase NOT decrease your chances of getting in the show. It is NOT the judges' responsibility to 
pick out your best baby, dog, cat, bird, flower, people, building, or landscape photo. Photographers 
need to prejudge their own work and submit only their best photo of each subject. To increase your 
chances of getting in the show, your four photos should be of entirely different subjects. 
To be successful you must take the time and effort to shoot for the Iowa State Fair Photography 
Salon. Do NOT pull photos off the computer at the very last mmute. Spend a day, week, or month 
shooting for just one class. Also, keep in mmd that the Iowa State Fair Photography Sa lon is about 
the art of Photography NOT Photoshop. Your goal is to,"Show us the world as we have never seen it 
before!" How you accomplish this is the art of photography. 
TIPS FOR ENTERING 
• Composition! Composition! Composition! 
• Learn the Rule of Thirds. Do NOT put your subject 1n the center! 
• Is your main subject in focus? If it is out of focus, it 1s out of the show. 
• What is your main subject? If the judges cannot tell, 1t is out of the show. 
• Watch for background distractions. Look carefully around your main subject before taking your photo. 
• Do NOT always have your main subject stare directly into the camera. 
• Do NOT copy or duplicate the ideas of other photographers or previous winners. 
• Do NOT submit photos that are similar in nature. Enter four photos with unique subject matters. 
• Do NOT keep entering the same four classes each year. Challenge yourself! 
• Give yourself assignments. Spend a day, a week, or a month shooting specifically for just one class. 
• The judges are looking for photographs NOT snapshots! 
• Change your angle of view. See the world from a different v1ewpoint. Get off your feet! 
• Change your lens. See the world from a different perspective. Take off your favorite lens! 
• Get closer. Crop tighter. Crop with your lens! Image quality is lost if you always crop in Photos hop. 
• If your horizon is NOT level, it is NOT in the show. Buy a grid screen or use the feature on your camera. 
• Buy a vertical grip or rotate your camera to fit your subject. Do NOT suffer from horizontal's disease! 
• Do NOT over-sharpen your images! 
• Do NOT over-saturate your images! 
• Color calibrate your monitor at least once a month. 
• Black & White photos should be Black & White NOT Black & Blue! 
• Use a good photo lab or make sure you have a high quality home printer. Print quality is everything! 
• Using the smallest JPG setting means you will get more photos on your card and less photos in the fair. 
• Judges cannot judge what they cannot see. Recommend photos be at least 8" x 1 0" or larger. 
• Learn how to see light. Photography is all about the light! 
• Learn about film speeds, shutter speeds, and apertures. 
• Learn how to control your depth of field by changing your aperture. 
• Learn how to operate your camera. Read the owner's manual! 
• Run film/ pixels through your camera. The more you shoot the better you will get. 
• Take a class or join a local camera club! 
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ADULT DIVISION: COLOR 
Class 11 : Theme - Iowa Waterways 
Class 12: People 
Class 13: Iowa Places & Landscapes 
Class 14: USA Places & Landscapes 
Class 15: International Places & Landscapes 
Class 16: Things & Still Life 
Class 17: Plants, Flowers & Trees 
Class 18: Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
ADULT DIVISION: BLACK & WHITE 
Class 21: Theme - Iowa Waterways 
Class 22: People 
Class 23: Places & Landscapes 
Class 24: Things & Still Life 
Class 25: Plants, Flowers & Trees 
Class 26: Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
YOUTH DIVISION: BLACK & WHITE OR COLOR 
Class 31: Theme - Iowa Waterways 
Class 32: People 
Class 33: Places & Landscapes 
Class 34: Things & Sti ll Life 
Class 35: Plants, Flowers & Trees 
Class 36: Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
SPECIAL DIVISION: BLACK & WHITE OR COLOR 
(Open to both Adults and Youth) 
Class 41: Anything Goes! (Dramatically computer enhanced or radically altered photos.) 
Class 42: Toned, Tinted & Solarized (Sepia toned, single toned, tinted, and solarized photos.) 
Class 43: High Dynamic Range (HDR photos.) 
Class 44: Fairs, Festivals & Parades 
Class 45: Planes, Trains & Automobiles (Any form of transportation.) 
Class 46: Downtown Places & Faces (Photos that reflect living, working, and playing downtown.) 
Class 47: Architecture (Examples of American and International Architecture, both past and present.) 
Class 48: Family Farm 
Class 49: Sports (Any sports related photos, includes action and non-action photos.) 
Class 50: Lincoln Highway 100th Anniversary (People, towns, and way of life along the Lincoln H1ghway.) 
NOTE: Classes are determined by the main subject matter of each photo. The same photo or s1milar 
photo cannot be entered in multiple classes. To increase your chances of being exhibited your photos 
should be of entirely different subjects. 
2012/0WA STATE FAIR 
IOWA WATERWAYS 
While Iowa might be known for its agricultural, it is also a state full of natural resources. From the 
Mississippi River to the Missouri River there are hundreds of rivers, lakes, and streams across Iowa. 
Although the rivers in Iowa may not be as big as the mighty Mississippi River, their beauty and 
grace can always be seen through the creative eye of the photographer. Imagine watching the 
breathtaking view below as the sun slowly rises through the fog just above the Des Moines River as it 
feeds into Saylorville Lake. 
Your assignment for 2013 is to capture and 
photograph the beauty and splendor of Iowa's 
Waterways. Included in your assignment are any 
of the rivers, lakes, ponds, streams, creeks, and 
waterfalls in Iowa. That being said, I must offer you a 
word of caution. Notice that I did NOT say the t heme 
was Iowa People or Iowa Animals. While they can 
be included in your photograph, they should NOT 
be the main subject or main focus of your image. 
The Iowa Waterway should be the main subject. The 
photographs entered in the 2013 Theme Class will be 
judged based upon these guidelines. 
So, this is your chance to showcase some of the 
great natural resources of our state. Do NOT limit 
yourself to only taking color photographs. Some of 
Iowa's Waterways also look incredible in black and 
white. Likewise, do NOT limit yourself to a certain 
time of day or time of year. Try shooting in the fall 
and winter months when the light is less intense. 
Now for the hardest part of your assignment, I do NOT want to see snapshots of Iowa's Waterways. 
Your goal is to photograph Iowa's Waterways. What is the difference? A snapshot is a casual photo 
without much thought or planning. A photograph is an image that you actually create. Judges love 
creativity. Your job as a photographer is to, "Show us the world as we have never seen it before!" How 
you accomplish this is the art of photography. In other words,"Show us Iowa's Waterways as we have 
never seen them before!" 
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Get A Nikon. 
Get Your Best Shot. Nikon ® At the heart of the !mage 
NEW 
N1kon 
1080p 
HDVIDEO 
WITH ruu-n ME 
AliTOFO<VS 
ID):i2()()" 
Nikon-developed 24.2 megapixel CMOS Sensor for unrivaled detail 
and depth tn every photo and Fu ll HD video 
Clear images from ISO 100 to 6400 when shoottng in very low I ght 
wtthout a flash or tn very bright light with wtde aperture lenses 
GUide Mode walks you through key camera functtons and setttngs 
One-touch htgh -def video recording in Full HD 1 080p 
EXPEED 3'M tmage processtng 
CONNECT THE 03200 TO 
YOUR SMARTPHONE OR TABLET .. 
Using the WU 1 a o_ptional Wireless Mob i le Adapter 
you can now automatically send great tmages to your 
smartphone or tablet. 
nikonusa.com 
m1ta O'lS rega d1 q · •• ..,.oo', shockproof and fr ezeproof attnbutes 
v1s1t mkonusa com/awlOO mto 
•• The W1reless Mob1le Adapter Ut ty Apphcat on must be 1mtalled on the smart 
dev1ce before 1t can be used w1th the WU·la W~reless Mobue Adapter connected 
to the 03200 
C2012 N1kon 11'\C 
COOLPIX AW IOO 
WATERPROOF, 
SHOCKPROOF, 
FREEZEPROOF. * • ;) 
16 Megapixels I Sx Wide Optica l Zoom 
3" Hi-Res LCD Display 1 GPS, Mapping & E-Compass Functions 
WITH HIGH PERFORMANCE CMOS SENSOR 
tOS 
The number in parentheses indicates the number of photos that each Adult Exhibitor has on 
display. The number of asterisks indicates the number of awards they received. Names that are 
bolded received the Superintendent's Merit Award for Photographic Excellence for having all 
four of their photos accepted for display. Of the 1,280 photographers who entered, only 4 {.3%) 
photographers received this award. 
1. Abbitt, Shane - Ankeny, lA (3) * 34. Beron, Eric - Urbandale, lA (1) 
2. Abrahamson, Janet - Centerville, lA (2) 35. Berthelsen, Ashlin - Des Moines, lA (1} 
3. Adam, Penny - Ames, lA (1) 36. Biggs, Travis - Cedar Falls, lA (1) 
4. Adams, Deb - Dubuque, lA (1) "' 37 Blanchard, Beau - Grimes, lA (3) * 
5. Adams, Jerry - Dubuque, lA (1) 38. Blanchette, Christina- Ankeny, lA (1) 
6. Adams, Kim - Ames, lA (3) 39 Blink, Robert J.- West Des Moines, lA (2) · 
7. Adams, Paul - Des Moines, lA (3) 40. Blomberg, Enck - Ames, lA (3) · 
8. Ainger, Steven - West Des Moines, lA (2) · 41 . Blomberg, Joelle - Des Moines, lA (1) 
9. Albnght, Pat - Lake City, lA (1) 42 Bockert, Rachel - Des Moines, lA (1) 
10. Allen, Terry - Urbandale, lA (1) 43. Boden, Nikki - Ames, lA (1) * 
11. Alt, Nancy - Ames, lA (1) 44. Bohlmg, DeEtta - Ottawa, KS (1) 
12. Amfahr, Mike - Indianola, lA (3) * 45. Bond, Stefanie- West Des Moines, lA (2) 
13. Amsbaugh, Jenny- Pleasant Hill, lA (2) * 46. Boscaljon, Chuck- Des Moines, lA (2) 
14. Anderson, Evelyn - Ankeny, lA (2) 47. Bouma, Jake - Des Moines, lA (1) 
15. Anderson, John - Des Moines, lA (1) 48. Bradley, Karen - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
16. Anderson, Laura - Nevada, lA (1) 49. Bradwell, Jason - Des Moines, lA (3) *'* 
17. Anderson, Marissa - Marengo, lA (2) * so. Brand Harris, Beth- Urbandale, lA (2) • 
18. Armentrout, Dennis - Webster City, lA (1) 51. Brehmer, Ivan - Johnston, lA (2) 
19. Ashby, Sarah - Altoona, lA (3) 52. Brewbaker-Hills, Jessica - Indianola, lA (3) 
20. Auerbach, Doug - Dubuque, lA (1) 53. Bncker, Scott- Le Mars, lA (3) 
21. Babikian, Paul - West Des Moines, lA (1) 54. Buchanan, Zsanette - Des Moines, lA (1) 
22. Baker, Cathy - Indianola, lA (1) 55. Bungert, Tim - Des Moines, lA (3) 01 
23. Bal, Greg - Iowa City, lA (1) 56. Burger, Robert - Branford, CT (2) 
24. Baldwin, Anna - Maxwell, lA (1) 57. Burnett, Gretchen- West Des Moines, lA (2) * 
25. Sandow, Michael - Des Moines, lA (1) 58. Burris, Scott - Moorland, lA (3) * 
26. Barber, Kevin - Des Moines, lA (1) * 59. Cabeen, Amy - Ankeny, lA (3) * 
27. Barnes, Evelyn - Mount Pleasant, lA (1} 60. Calvin, Lynn K.- Lake Geneva, WI (1) 
28. Bates, Debbie - Greenfield, lA (1) 61. Cantrell, Eric R. - Newton, lA (1) 
29. Bell, Matthew- Otley, lA (3) * 62. Carnes, Sally- Ames, lA (2) 
30. Senna, David - Ames, lA (2) * 63. Chamberlain, Kelly - West Des Moines, lA (4) ** 
31. Bennett, Christopher - Boone, lA (1) 64. Christensen, Susan - Ames, lA (3) + • 
32. Benning, Andrea - Ackley, lA (4) ** 65. Chung, Taylor- Ames, lA (2) · 
33. Berger, Danielle - Ankeny, lA (2) 66. Clark, Alison - Des Moines, lA (1) 
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67. Clark, Deanne- Ankeny, lA (2) * 
68. Clmton, Ann - Waukee, lA (1) 
69. Cobb, Kristi- Des Moines, lA (1) 
70. Cobler, Kinley- Ottumwa, lA (2) 
71. Cobler, Rachel -Ottumwa, lA (1) 
72. Coffman, Stephanie- Granger, lA (1) 
73. Cook, Kolby- Des Mo1nes, lA (1) 
74. Coons, Becky- Grimes, lA (3) ~ 
75. Cra1g, Barbara -Carlisle, lA (3) .. 
76. Craig, Dennis K.- Carlisle, lA (2) 
77. Cramer, Morgan - Grimes, lA (1) 
78. Craven, Richard- Windsor Heights, lA (2) 
79. Cunnally, Ruthellen - Ames, lA (1) 
80. Damman, Ryan- Ankeny, lA (3) * 
81. Darn1elle, Diane- Des Moines, lA (1) 
82. Davis, Debbie- Des Moines, lA (1) 
83. Davis, Steve- Urbandale, lA (1) 
84. De Hoedt, Russ- Cedar Rapids, lA (2) 
85. DeHamer, Ryan- Urbandale, lA (1) 
86. DePennmg, Rod- Newton, lA (1) 
87. Dernelle-Ruhlow, Nicole- Cedar Rapids, lA (2) * 
88. Dierks, Madison -Clive, lA (1) 
89. Domsic, Andrea- Iowa City, lA (1) 
90. Driver, Bryan- Johnston, lA (1) 
91. Dunn, Katharyne- Altoona, lA {1) 
92. Eagan, Mary- West Des Moines, lA (1) 
93. Earles, Barb A. - Urbandale, lA (3) ** 
94. Edmonds, Amy- Nevada, lA (1) 
95. Egeland, Alex- Ames, lA (2) 
96. Eland, Jo- Iowa City, lA (2) '• 
97. Engle, Sarah- Mingo, lA (1) 
98 Erbes, Ben- Coralville, lA {1) 
99 Enchsen, Jenn1fer- Story C1ty, lA (1) 
100. Enckson, Lynnea- Slater, lA (1) 
101. Erps, Kay Ia- Grimes, lA (1) 
102 Evans, Katie- Des Moines, lA (1) 
103. Ewoldt, Christian- Altoona lA (1) 
104. Fa1rbairn, Scott- Pra1rie City, lA (2) 
105. Farlee, Laura - Urbandale, lA (1) 
106. Farley, Rachel-Indianola, lA (2) 
107. Feldhans, Roger- Rockwell City, lA (2) 
108. Fengler, Veronika -Creston, lA (1) 
109. Ficken, Michael- Marshalltown, lA (2) * 
110. Fillmore, Ally- Ames, lA (1) 
111. F1scher, Dan - Des Mo1nes, lA (1) * 
112. F1sher, Steven- Windsor Heights, lA (1)-
113. Fleming, Jill - Clive, lA (4} ** 
114. Flynn, Tammy- Dubuque, lA (1) 
115. Fort, Jason- Cedar Fa lls, lA (1) 
116. Foster, Pat ricia- Urbandale, lA (1) 
117. Francis, David- Houston, TX (3} 
118. Friesen, Nathan- Janesville, lA (2} 
119. Funk, Valerie- Osceola, lA (1) 
120. Funke, Stephanie - Manchester, lA (1) 
121. Furlong, Judd -St. Paul, MN (2) * 
122. Gaippe, Gordon - Des Moines, lA (2) 
123. Gander, Craig -Ames, lA (2) 
124. Garrison, Sarah- Des Moines, lA (3) * 
125. Garst, Emily- Fort Dodge, lA (3) 
126. Gauthier, Julia - Urbandale, lA (2) 
127. Geneser, Rhonda - Ankeny, lA (2) 
128. George, Nancy - Madrid, lA (1) 
129. Gilds, Larry W. - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
130. Gill, Brenda- Altoona, lA (1) 
131. G1llett, Keith- Belleville, IL (2) 
132. Glick, AI - Kelley, lA (1) j( 
133. Glick, Sharla - Kelley, lA (2) * 
134. Godbersen, Leah- Arthur, lA (1) 
135. Goedken, Charles- Urbandale, lA (1) 
136. Goedken, Jane- Urbandale, lA (1) 
137. Gonnerman, David- West Des Moines, lA (2) • 
138. Grabner, Jerica- Des Moines, lA (2) * 
139 Grace, Jim- Albany, MO (2) " 
140 Granberg, Wendy- Urbandale, lA {1) 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
141. Gre1man, Marshall - Urbandale, lA (3) · 
142. Greteman, Kristen - Des Moines, lA (2) · ... 
143. Grillo, Paul - Des Momes, lA (2) 
144. Gnpp, R1ck - Creston, lA (2) 
145. Gromko, Mark - Iowa City, lA (3) *** 
146. Gross, Ken - Pella, lA (1) 
147. Guntly, Carolyn - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
148. Haase, Emily - Oakland, lA (1) 
149. Habel, Julie - Luxemburg, lA (1) 
150. Hagen, Thomas - West Des Momes, lA (1) 
151. Hague, Raymond - West Des Momes, lA (1) 
152. Hallmg, Jody - Perry, lA (1) 
153. Hamka, Kathleen M.- Urbandale, lA (1) 
154. Hanna, Elissa - Forest City, lA (3) * 
155. Hansen, Mary - Des Moines, lA (2) 
156. Hansen, Wendy M.- Carlisle, lA (1 ) 
157. Hargis, Sean C. - Creston, lA (1) 
'!!'A 
PHOTO 
Classroom and Private Instruction 
Learn the Fundamentals 
You Be The Star!! 
Seven Week Class Starts September 2012 
See store for details 
Canon • Nikon • Sigma • Lowepro +++ 
Digital and Film Equipment and Supplies 
Free Gifts with Qualified Camera Purchases 
Free Pnnts • Camera Cleanings • Data Recovery 
High Quality Printing - Digital or Film 
Color or Black & White • Custom • Restoratton 
OPEN Tuesday - Saturday 
HIJ lng<.>rsoll Av<.>nuc • Des ~1oines • 515/288.6888 
alexandersphoto.com 
Search: Alexander's Photo 
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158 Harken, Dean - Coralville, lA (1) 
159. Harmon, Rachel - Otis, KS (2) 
160. Harper, Emily - Johnston, lA (2) 
161 . Harvey, Michael - Urbandale, lA (1) 
162. Hassel, D.J.- Des Moines, lA (1) * 
163. Hastings, Sara - Madrid, lA (1) 
164 Havens, Dan - Des Moines, lA (1) ~ 
165 Havtghurst, Laura L. - Des Moines, lA (1) 
166 Hayes, Tony- Urbandale, lA (3) · 
167. Heck, Onnalisa - Altoona, lA (1) 
168 Heemsbergen, Leslie - Ottumwa, lA (3) · 
169 Hegewald, Jeanna - Oxford, lA (2) 
170 Hegstrom, Ann - DeSoto, lA (1) 
171. Hetnzig, Kara - Ankeny, lA (1) 
172. Helmtck, Amanda - Fort Dodge, lA (1) * 
173. Hemmes, April - Hampton, lA (1) 
174. Henderson, Angie - Des Moines, lA (1) 
STUDIO a NATURAL UGHT 
TABI E•TOP PHOTOGRAPHY 
MARKS. PETERSON Friday, July 13 
PHOTOGRAPHY Des Motnes, lA 
2012 MIDWEST 
NATURE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
FIELD 
WORKSHOPS 
AND STUDIO 
WORKSHOP 
EVENTS 
IN I AO TO DSLR 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Saturday, July 21 
Des Moines. lA 
UGHTING TECHNIQUES FOR 
STUDIO AND LOCATION 
PORTRAITURE 
Saturday, August 18 
Des Moines, lA 
AUTUMN COLOR I 
Saturday, October 13 
Ledges State Park 
AUTUMN COLOR II 
Sunday, October 14 
Ledges State Park 
IPHONE PHOTOGRAPHY 
ADVENTURE 
Sunday, October 21 
MIGRATING BIRDS a 
LANDSCAPES 
November 17-18 
Squaw Creek Nattonal 
Wildlife Reserve 
Register now at: 
info@mpetersonphoto.com 
(515) 450-8157 I WWW.MPETERSONPHOTOCOM 
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175. Henry, George - Cedar Rapids, lA (2) 
176. Henson, Hanna- West Des Moines, lA (1) * 
177. Hewitt, Rex - San Benito, TX (1) · 
178. Hoard, Gary E.- Madrid, lA (3) 
179. Hodges, Jonathan- Madrid, lA (1) 
180. Hoff, Antonette- Ankeny, lA (1) 
181. Hofstetter, Scott- Marion, lA (1) 
182. Holm, Shirley- Sigourney, lA (1) 
183. Holtgraves, Tiffany - Norwalk, lA (1) 
184. House, Kevin- West Des Moines, lA (1) 
185. Hovey, Sarah- Anamosa, lA (3) ** 
186. Howell, Tammi- Mingo, lA (1) 
187. Hulst, Earl- Urbandale, lA (1) 
188. Isaacson, Denise- Beaman, lA (1) 
189. Jacklin, Jody- Johnston, lA (1) 
190. Jackson, Carissa- Des Moines, lA (1) * 
191. Janes, Jill - Ames, lA (3) 
192. Janes, Kate - Altoona, lA (1) 
193. Jicinsky, Mark- Leighton, lA (1) 
194. Johnson, Carrie - Indianola, lA (2) * 
195. Johnson, Charlotte- Marshalltown, lA (1) 
196. Johnson, Dawn - Indianola, lA (2) * 
197. Johnston, David - Waukee, lA (2) 
198. Jorgensen, Ann- Garrison, lA (2) 
199. Kacmarynski, Pam- Urbandale, lA (1) 
200. Kampen, Jodie - Ankeny, lA (1) 
201. Kane, Elizabeth- Ankeny, lA (1) 
202. Kaufman, Karl - Des Moines, lA (1} 
203. Keables, Mary- Des Moines, lA (1) 
204. Kelly, Roger- Adel, lA (1) ) 
205. Kesse, Vic- Urbandale, lA (2) 
206. Kimber, Ryan- Nevada, lA {1) 
207 Kimbley, Katy Jo- Des Mo1nes, lA {1) 
208 Kmg, Larry- Spencer, lA (1) 
209 Kmser, Ange- West Des Mo1nes, lA (1) 
210. Kintzer, Cortney- Windsor He1ghts, lA {1) 
211 . K1rchhoff, Mallory- Atlantic lA {1) 
212. Klein, Danyell - Ankeny, lA {2) * 
213. Klemme, Bob- Tipton, lA (1) 
214. Klink, Margaret - Cedar Falls, lA {1) 
215. Klocke, Krista - Ames, lA (1} * 
216. Kopaska, Liz - Runnells, lA (1) 
217. Korwel, lzabela - North Liberty, lA (3) * 
218. Korwel, Tomasz - North Liberty, lA (1) 
219. Koski, Danielle - Roland, lA (1) 
220. Kotowske, Sandra - Oxford, lA (1) 
221. Kovalenko, Igor- Ames, lA {2) 
222. Krumm, Sarah - Story City, lA (3) 
223. Kruse, Terry - Clive, lA (2) 
224. Kufner, Angela - Des Moines, lA (2) 
225. Kuyper, Kip- Johnston, lA {2) ... 
226. Lancaster, Bob - Manon, lA (1) 
227. Lancaster, Kelli - Marion, lA (1) 
228. Landwehr, Mike - Waukee, lA (3) * 
229. Larsen, Michael - Polk City, lA (3) 
230. Leedom, Terri - Grinnell, lA (1) 
231. Lemons, Barbara - Des Moines, lA (1) 
232. Liston, Sunny- West Des Moines, lA (1) 
233. Long, Krista- Des Moines, lA (3) ** 
234. Lowry, Diane Michaud - Ames, lA (3) 
235. Lundgren, Ashley - Des Moines, lA (1) 
236. Lynch, Wyeth - Prole, lA (3) * 
237. Maggard, Kelsey - Ankeny, lA (3) * 
238. Malli, Kathy- Milo, lA (1) 
239. Mangum, Megan - Des Moines, lA (3) ** 
240. Manning, Jade - West Des Moines, lA (2) 
241. Manning, Randy- Des Moines, lA (1) 
242. Marquis, Mariah- Des Moines, lA (1) 
243. Marvin, Susan- Humboldt, lA (1) 
244. Matchinsky, Matthew- Des Moines, lA {2) 
245. Mather, Wyman- Weepmg Water, NE (1) 
246. Maxheim, Paula- Des Moines, lA (2) 
247. Maxson, Leon- Creston, lA (1) 
248. May, Jennifer- Pleasant Hill, lA (1) 
2012 IOWA STATE FAIR 
• 
249. McCaw, Guy - Gnnnell, lA (1) 
250. McCubbin, Rick - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
251. McCurdy, Sandy - Bridgewater, lA (2) 
252. McDonough, Keri - Urbandale, lA (1) J( 
253. McEntee, Jennifer - Kansas City, MO (2) 
254. McGlynn, Stephanie - Boone, lA (1 ) 
255. McGraw, Barb - Ankeny, lA (1) 
256. McLead, Vicki - Ida Grove, lA (2) 
257. McMan1s, Eleanor - Corning, lA (1) 
258. McNulty, Heidi - Janesville, lA (1) 
259. McPhee, John - Grimes, lA (1) 
260. Mendenhall, Larry - Altoona, lA (3) * 
261 . Merchant, Jillian - Coralville, lA (1) 
262. Meriweather, Pam - Oskaloosa, lA (1) 
263. Messer, Jennifer - Norwalk, lA (3) * 
264. Messer, Randy K.- Norwalk, lA (2) 
265. Meyer, Cindy - Des Moines, lA (1) 
"Our passion ... 
is your photographic mission." 
• We Carry The Most Popular Brands 
Canon Nikon 
Manfro tto Tamron 
Sennheiser Meade 
• Customer VIP Program 
San Disk 
Ellinchrom 
Radio Popper 
FREE Enrollment With Any Camera Purchase 
• Camera Classes & Seminars 
Contact Us for Details on Upcoming Events 
• Full Service Photo Lab 
Free Color Correction 
Professional Kodak Archival Paper 
Restoration & Design Services Available 
• Custom Framing & Matting 
• Easy Online Ordering 
ROES & Digital Dropbox 
PHOTO PRO 
153 Collins Rd. NE. Cedor Rapids. lA 
Toll Free (866)395-9121 Local (319)395-9121 
Shop Safely and securely '14/7 of Photol'roOnllne com 
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266. Meyer, Ron - Cedar Rapids, lA (2) 
267. M1dford, Lynn - Portland, OR (3) · 
268. M1ller, Darren - Tipton, lA (1) · 
269. M1ller, Julie - Altoona, lA (1) 
270. Mincks, Mark - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
271 . Mitchell, Dennis - Buckingham, lA (2) 
272 Moll, Deb - Ankeny, lA (1) 
273 Morns, Sandy - Des Moines, lA (1) 
274 Moser, Lucas- Nevada, lA (1) 
275. Mrachina, Jason - Pleasant Hill, lA (3) • 
276. Murff, Zora - Iowa City, lA (1 ) * 
277 Murphy, Cindy - Pleasant Hill, lA (1) 
278 Nash, Dianna - Des Moines, lA (2) 
279 Nass, M1ke - Clive, lA (1) 
280. Neely, Emily - Luther, lA (1) 
281 . Neely, Ryan - Luther, lA (2) * 
282. Nelson, Stephanie - Lee's Summit, MO (1) 
linn Area Photo Club 
Cedar Rapids & Surroundmg Cc 35 
http:/ /Lin nArea PhotoG I u b. org 
'--
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283. Neugent, Mary Louise - Des Moines, lA (1) • 
284. Nichols, CJ - Waterloo, lA (1) 
285. Nicoll, Steve- West Des Moines, lA (1) * 
286. Nolte, Mark - Des Moines, lA (1) x 
287. Oberlander, AI - Des Moines, lA (3) 
288. Oberlander, Jackie- Des Moines, lA (2) 
289. Ochsner, Becky - Sully, lA (3) * 
290. Oelke, Lisa - Van Meter, lA (2) 
291. Ollinger, Olivia - Keota, lA (2) 
292. Olson, Anne- Muscatine, lA (1) 
293. Olson, Ryno W.- Muscatine, lA (2)"" 
294. Oxley, Kellee- Tipton, lA (2) * 
295. Palmer, Mitch - Nevada, lA (3) 
296. Parent, All ie- Cedar Rapids, lA (3) 
297. Paulsen, Chelsea - Indianola, lA (1) * 
298. Paulsen, Kipp - Johnston, lA (2) 
299. Penning, Barbara - Coralville, lA (1) 
300. Pepion, Gregory- Beaverton, OR (3) 
301. Persinger, Harlen -Grundy Center, lA (3) 
302. Peterson, Andrew- Lehigh, lA (2) * 
303. Peterson, Becky- Woodward, lA (1) 
304. Peterson, Scott- Cumming, lA (2) ... 
305. Phelan, Mari- Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
306. Pingree, Annette - Creston, lA (1) 
307. Playle, David- Des Moines, lA (1) 
308. Pomeroy, Jake- Waukee, lA (1) 
309. Pray, Daleena - Des Moines, lA (1) 
310. Punelli, Greg - Des Moines, lA (3) * 
311. Puricelli, Mark - Des Moines, lA (1) 
312. Rahto, Jane- Bondurant, lA (1) 
313. Rahto, Robert- Bondurant, lA (3) 
314. Ranch, Jerry- West Des Moines, lA (3) · ~ 
315. Rauz1, Rick -Indianola, lA (2) * 
316 Rayburn, Chuck- Clive, lA (1) 
317. Rayburn, Sheila- Clive, lA (1) 
318. Reeve, Patty - Clive, lA (1) 
319. Renaud, Andre- Urbandale, lA (1) 
320. Reschly, Brent - Marshalltown, lA (2) 
321. Richards, Lynda - Hartford, lA (1) 
322. Rife, Shawn - Knoxville, lA (1) * 
323. Riggs, Michael C.- West Des Moines, lA (3) 
324. Ritch, Jill- Waterloo, lA (1) 
325. Ritland, Rachel - Stanhope, lA (2) 
326. Roberts, Sheryl- Iowa Falls, lA (1) 
327. Robinson, Kayren - West Des Moines, lA (2) 
328. Roeder, Phil - Des Moines, lA (2) 
329. Rogalla, Molly - Indianola, lA (2) 
330. Rohrig, Kathy - Orient, lA (1) 
331. Sable, Steven - West Des Moines, lA (3) 
332. Saltzman, Jeff - Knoxville, lA (1) * 
333. Saul, James - Des Moines, lA (1) 
334. Schaffer, Angie - Elkhart, lA (1) 
335. Schmitt, Emily- Grinnell, lA (2) 
336. Schmitt, Michelle - Green Bay, WI (1) 
337. Schmitz, Nancy S.- Arcadia, lA (3) lE-X 
338. Schneider, Steve- Altoona, lA (1) 
339. Schons, Sherry- Marion, lA (1) 
340. Scharnhorst, Steve- Iowa City, lA (1) 
341 . Schuh, Toby- Des Moines, lA (1) 
342. Schwartz, Brian - Des Moines, lA (1) 
343. Searles, Leland - Des Moines, lA (1) 
344. Seck, Moussa - Des Moines, lA (2) 
345. Sedore, Tony - Marion, lA (3) 1 
346. Shaffer, Deanna -Coggon, lA (1) 
347. Shank, Seren - Nevada, lA {1) 
348. Sherzan, Susan - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
349. Shimon, Louise - Perry, lA (1) 
350. Shireman, Nyla - Monroe, NC (1) 
351. Shives, Craig - Clive, lA (2) ... 
352. Shoning, Deb - West Des Momes, lA (1) ~ 
353. Shoning, Liza -Des Moines, lA (1) 
354. Short, Gabe- Des Moines, lA (1) 
355. Sinclair, Andy - Gulf Shores, AL (1) ~ 
356. Skeie, Cindy- Windsor Heights, lA (2) 
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357. Skramovsky, Cara - Conrad, lA (1) 
358. Sleeuwenhoek, Karen -Grinnell, lA (2) · 
359. Slings, Isaac - Altoona, lA (1) 
360. Smith, Chris- Deerfield, IL (3) ** 
361. Smith, Ellen - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
362. Smith, Natalie - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
363. Smith, Tammy - Mitchellville, lA (1) it 
364. Snodgress, Chauncey - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
365. Sommer, Andy - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
366. Southwick, Alicia - Des Moines, lA (1) 
367. Spray, Lydia - Ames, lA (1) 
368. Stallbaumer, Valerie - Ames, lA (1) 
369. Steinberg, Todd - Johnston, lA (2) 
370. Stephenson, Joleen - Des Moines, lA (2) 
371 . Stevenson, Tamra - Knoxville, lA (1) 
372. Stewart, Janet L. - Des Moines, lA (1) 
373. Stoeker, Rebecca - Johnston, lA (2) 
H.B. Leiserowitz Company 
SERVING OUR CUSTOMERS SINCE 1895 
Congratulations to all Iowa State Fair Entrants! 
We carry everything you need. 
Canon Pocket Wizard Manfrotto 
Nikon SanDisk Canson Paper 
Epson IIford Tokina 
Tamron Tam rae 8 Plus W 
Pelican Lexar Tiffen 
(Yes, we still sell film and darkroom supplies.) 
213 13th Street, Des Moines 
515-244-5195 or toll free 877-368-2080 
email hbleiser@net ins.net 
www.leiserowitz.com 
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374. Storkel, Collette- Urbandale, lA (3) · '* 
375. Strah, Sally- Coralville, lA (1) 
376. Stnckland, Reese - Pleasant Hill, lA (2) · '" 
377. Strohl, Kathy - Madrid, lA (1) ~ 
378. Strosahl, Scott - Riverside, lA (2) * 
379. Struth, Carmen - Truro, lA (2) * 
380. Stuart, Aubrey - Walnut, lA (1) 
381 Sula, Adrienne- Des Moines, lA (1) 
382 Sutton, Sheila- Lorimor, lA (1) 
383 Swanson, Stephanie- Harcourt, lA (2) 
384. Swartzendruber, Darren P.- Anamosa, lA (1) · 
385 Teeter, Dean A.- Urbandale, lA (3) · 
386. Tenney, Carl - Fayette, lA (1) * 
387. Thayer, Diane - Iowa City, lA (1) 
388. Thompson, Dennis- Des Moines, lA (3) 
389. Thompson, Susie- Urbandale, lA (2) 
390. Thrush, Tony - Ames, lA (1) 
COLDSNAP 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
COMMITTED TO GUIDING 
PHOTOGRAPHERS TO 
AWE-INSPIRING PLACES, 
WHERE THEY CAN CREATE 
MASTERFUL PHOTOS. 
For a complete list of workshops go to: 
www.coldsnap.com 
or call (218) 830-0767 
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391 . Thurmond, Susie - Iowa City, lA (3) 408. Vande Griend, Dale - Sioux Center, lA (3) * 
392. Thurston, John P.- San Diego, CA (2) * 409. VanderLeest, Joyce - Johnston, lA (1) 
393. Tigas, Dawn - Des Moines, lA {1) 410. Vaughn, Spencer- West Des Moines, lA (1) 
394. Timmons, John - Urbandale, lA (2) 411 . Walker, Kari - Pleasant Hill, lA (1 ) 
395. Toebben, Mark - Johnston, lA (1) 412. Wallace, Marc - Denison, lA (1 ) * 
396. Tomes, Dwight - Grimes, lA (1) 413. Walrod, Jennifer - Belmond, lA (1) 
397. Tostenson, Rod - Creston, lA (1) 414. Walsh, Mike - Sioux City, lA (2) 
398. Towne, Tedra - Fort Dodge, lA (2) 415. Walshire, Shannon - Mechanicsville, lA (1) 
399. Townsend Lind, Deb - West Des Moines, lA (1) 416. Walter, Ellie - Urbandale, lA (1) 
400. Trager, Larry - Grimes, lA (2) 417. Ward, Molly - Urbandale, lA (1) 
401 . Traver, Dean- Mount Vernon, lA (1) 418. Ward, Pat - Urbandale, lA (1) * 
402. Trettin, Lindsey - Des Moines, lA (3) * 419. Ware, Tess - Waterloo, lA (2) * 
403. Troendle, Mark - Madrid, lA (1) 420. Warwick, Charles - Ames, lA (2) 
404. Ullerich, Curtis- Wiota, lA (1) 421 . Waterman, Steve- Osceola, lA (1) 
405. Va lentine, Jody - Windsor Heights, lA (2) 422. Watkins, Alicia - Grimes, lA (4) *** 
406. Van Oort, Terry D.- Ankeny, lA (3) 423. Watkins, Jay - Center Point, lA (1) 
407. Van Zee, Chelsea - Des Moines, lA (1) 424. Webb, Traci - Ankeny, lA (3) * 
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425. Webrand, Vickee - Waterloo, lA (1) 
426. Welk, Dan - Des Momes, lA (2) 
427. Weller, Joleen - Des Moines, lA (2) 
428. Welsh, Bethany - Williamsburg, lA (1) 
429. Welsh, Heidi - Ames, lA (1) 
430. Wetzel, Anne - Altoona, lA (1) * 
431. Wheeler, Denise- Ames, lA (1) 
432. Wheeler, James - Ogden, lA (3) * + 
433. Wheeler, Julie - Des Moines, lA (1) 
434. Whippen, Leslie- Des Moines, lA (2) 
435. Whipple, Leanna - Newton, lA (1) 
436. Wh1te, Landon - Des Moines, lA (2) 
437. Wickett, Pam - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
438. W1cks, Christie - Johnston, lA (1) 
439. Wicks, Warren - Johnston, lA (1) 
440. Wiedemeier, Sean- Polk City, lA (2) * 
441. Wildes, David - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
Yisit Rorte~'s for all your 
p~o\ograP.hY neeas! 
'~ S U Ulfot.o Gear 
• Off$r ull Service Lab 
• Provide Reel & Tape to DVD Services 
• Teach Uv8 Photoqraphy Classes 
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442. Wilken, Jayme - Huxley, lA (1) 
443. Wilson, Dani - Carlisle, lA (1) 
444. Wilson, Scott- West Des Moines, lA (1) 
445. Wolfe, Mark - Waukee, lA (1) 
446. Wood, Bob - Fort Dodge, lA (2) * 
447. Wood, Gladys - Atlantic, lA (1) 
448. Woosley, Melissa - Redfield, lA (1) 
449. Woten, Laura- Stuart, lA (1) 
450. Wnght, Alicia - Des Moines, lA (2) 
451 Zahn, David - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
452 Zaleski, Julie- Pella, lA (1) 
453. Zastrow, Paul - Cedar Rapids, lA (2) 
454. Zeller, Jim - Des Moines, lA (2) * 
455. Zeller, John - Des Moines, lA (2) " 
456. Zeman, Susan - Manilla, lA (1) 
457. Zimmermann, Brandi - Harcourt, lA (2) 
The American 
Planning 
Association 
lo\Na Chapter 
is proud to sponsor 
Class 14: USA Places 
in the 2012 Iowa State Fair 
Photography Salon 
www.iowa-apa.org 
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I w in foe • 
Photography 1s an integral part of the storytelling we do in 
each 1ssue of The Iowan. When compellmg images combine 
w1th exceptional writing, our readers are transported. 
That's why sponsoring the Iowa Places class award is a 
natural fit for us. As Iowa's original statewide magaz1ne, 
The Iowan has shared Iowa places with readers for more 
than six decades. 
What's your vis·o 7 • 
Visit us online at iowan.com and learn how to become 
a contnbutmg photographer. 
the people. the places. the stories. the life. 
Subscribe online @ iowan.com 
Picture this. 
Each year, the editonal staff of The Iowan 
rev1ews the entire salon exh1bit and chooses 
favorites for publication m The Iowan. 
Our selections from last year's showcase 
appeared in our May/June 2012 1ssue. We 
invite you to p1ck up a complimentary copy 
at the Photography Salon mformation table 
201 3 Iowa State Fair Photography Salon 
Entry rules and forms w1ll be ava1lable online 
at www.1owastatefa1r.org by Apnl 1, 2013. The 
theme for 201 3 is Iowa Waterways. For more 
information phone 515-262-3111, ext. 267, 
or email competit1veevents@1owastatefa1r.org. 
